Peripheral quantitative computed tomography (QCT) has been used in poultry bone research in recent years to analyze cortical and crosssectional geometry. For QCT to be used as a standard research tool for analysis of bones of laying hens (cortical thickness <2 mm), the accuracy of the scans must be assessed. The primary difference between the QCT and micro-computed tomography (micro-CT) is image resolution. Image resolution is inversely related to the pixel size. The aim of the current study was to correlate the cortical parameters measured using clinical CT scans with the measurements from micro-CT, the current gold standard. A total of 15 tibiae and 14 humeri of Lohmann White hens was scanned using clinical CT and micro-CT. Reconstruction of the scans generated images with final voxel resolution of 195 μm for clinical CT scans and 46 μm for micro-CT scans. Cortical and total area were measured using MIMICS R software at proximal, middle, and distal locations of 20 mm sections of humerus diaphysis and 30 mm sections of tibia diaphysis. The total area for proximal and middle locations as well as proximal cortical area measurements for humeri produced strong correlation coefficients (R ≥ 0.70). Moderate strength correlation coefficients (R = 0.40 to 0.60) in humeri were seen in middle and distal cortical areas. Distal total area in humeri displayed a weak correlation coefficient (R ≤ 0.3; P = 0.25). Overall, tibiae demonstrated a weaker correlation. Proximal and middle cortical areas indicated moderate correlation coefficients (R = 0.40 to 0.60), while proximal and middle total areas accompanied by distal cortical and total area displayed weak correlation coefficients (R ≤ 0.3). Only the middle cortical area measurement for tibiae was significant (P = 0.03). These results indicate stronger correlation for humeri measurements among the scans than tibia. Overall, cross-sectional area measurements were only low to moderately correlated between clinical and micro-CT scans.
INTRODUCTION
Like mammals, poultry use their skeletal structure to support the body mass and maintain calcium homeostasis. In laying hens, the skeletal system is additionally involved in eggshell formation during the active laying period. The active involvement in different physiological processes also raises different skeletal issues of welfare and production concern in poultry (Thorp, 1994) . Regular and efficient monitoring of skeletal health is imperative for sustainable poultry production and, as such, different methods have been employed over the years to study mineralization and geometry of different components of the axial and appendicular skeleton. Traditionally, bone ash analysis has been used to ascertain the mineralization status in poultry bones. Bone ash is a true measurement of the total mineral content independent of the cortical porosity and marrow volume (Kim et al., 2012) , and correlates strongly with bone breaking strength (Hester et al., 2004) . The major disadvantage, however, is that the process is invasive and less informative for laying hens when distinct properties of cortical and medullary bone are desired. Another densitometry technique most commonly used is dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) that allows for longitudinal studies (Mazzuco and Hester, 2005) . The inability of DEXA to separate cortical, trabecular, and medullary bone components limits its use in laying hen research. Peripheral quantitative computed tomography (QCT) has been used in recent years in laying hen research to overcome the disadvantages of ash analysis and DEXA. The scans generated from QCT provide volumetric or true density in addition to separate cortical structure from trabecular/medullary structure in a bone cross-section (Korver et al., 2004; Jendral et al., 2008; Silversides et al., 2012; Regmi et al., 2015) . The commonly used clinical computed tomography (mentioned here onwards as clinical CT) machines are capable of scanning whole live hens with minimal restraint and low X-ray exposure, making the process attractive for longitudinal studies (Chargo et al., 2016) . There is a growing potential of using the structural measurements taken from QCT images for predicting mechanical properties (Vaughn et al., 2016) . The accuracy of the QCT scans in measuring geometry and density of the bone relies on the image resolution. An image with a larger voxel size is particularly error prone when analyzing the cortical geometry and density of thin cortices such as present in laying hen bones. With radiographic techniques becoming more common in poultry bone research, measurements conducted using such methods should be evaluated for their accuracy and precision.
The aim of the current study is to correlate the measurements conducted on the cortical geometry of the humerus and tibia of laying hens using clinical CT and microcomputed tomography (mentioned here onward as micro-CT) scans. The micro-CT technique is currently considered as a benchmark in bone research because of the high resolution of the images. We use humerus and tibia in this study, as they have been extensively studied to understand the influence of activity level of the laying hens kept in different housing systems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental procedure conducted in this study was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Michigan State University. Fifteen tibia and 14 humeri samples were pooled from 20 end-oflay hens (77 wk). The hens sampled were randomized across conventional cages, enriched colony cages, and cage-free aviary systems. The details on the housing and the hens were not the focus of the study but are described by Regmi et al., (2016) for reference.
Computed Tomography Scans and Image Analysis
The same set of bones were scanned using 2 different tomography machines: 1) a clinical CT machine (BrightSpeed, GE Healthcare, Princeton, NJ) with scan paramters set at 120 kV tube voltage and 220 mAs current. Images were acquired using 512 × 512 matrix size with a slice thickness of 0.625 mm and a resolution of 195 μm. 2) The samples were then scanned using a micro-CT scanner (eXplore Locus, GE Healthcare, Cleveland, OH). Scan parameters for micro-CT were set at 80 kV tube voltage and 110 mAs. The reconstructed images had a slice thickness of 50 μm and a final voxel resolution of 46 μm ( Figure 1A ). The images from both scans were converted into DICOM format and imported into MIMICS software (Materialise, Plymouth, MI) for analysis. The cortical region of the bone at mid-diaphysis was selected using a color mask denoting a particular threshold Hounsfield unit (HU) ( Figure 1B ). The threshold HU was chosen based on a profile line drawn across the bone cross-section. The profile line created a graph with a HU gradient based on the difference in gray scales in the image as a result of differences in x-ray attenuation by different material types (air, water, soft tissue, bone tissue, etc.). Based on the graph, several different HU values were tried, and one was selected that would include the maximum cortical region without selecting the soft tissues or any other structures. For clinical CT images, 480 HU were used for the tibiae and 180 HU were used for the humeri samples uniformly. For micro-CT images, 2,000 HU were used uniformly across all the samples. Total area and the cortical area measurements were measured at a cross-sectional slice corresponding to the proximal, middle, and distal sections of a 30 mm tibia diaphysis and a 20 mm humeri diaphysis. For clinical CT, whole bone was scanned and total bone length was measured to ascertain the midpoint. Tibiae cortical measurements were then analyzed at a single crosssectional slice corresponding to the midpoint, 15 mm proximal and 15 mm distal to the midpoint. Humeri measurements were taken at 10 mm distance proximal and distal to the midpoint. Similar measurements were conducted on 2 consecutive cross-sectional slices for the micro-CT image at the proximal, middle, and the distal sections. The measurements obtained for the 2 slices at each region were averaged for the micro-CT scans. This was done to account for the difference in slice thickness of the images between the scans.
Statistical Analysis
The mean area measurement between 2 different scanning methods (micro-CT and clinical CT) was compared using one-way ANOVA. The statistical model included the main effect of scanning methods and residual error and was analyzed using GLM (Generalized Linear Model) statement in SAS R 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Data are presented as means with their respective standard deviation (Mean ± SD). Pearson's correlation analysis was conducted to understand the association between bone measurements (cortical and total cross-sectional area) between clinical CT and micro-CT scans. Pearson's correlation coefficients (R) between images from the 2 scans were presented alongside the graphs and were calculated using Corr (Correlation) statement of SAS.
RESULTS
Mean cortical measurements from clinical CT and micro-CT are presented in Table 1 . Figures 2 and 3 represent the correlation analysis between clinical CT and micro-CT measurements for cortical area and total cross-sectional area at mid diaphysis. Data from proximal and distal section of the bone are not presented in figures but are mentioned in this section. Cortical area measurements obtained from clinical CT scans were exaggerated compared to the micro-CT scans, whereas the converse was true for total cross-sectional area measurements (P < 0.05, Table 1 ). Both the total crosssectional area and cortical area measurements between images from the clinical CT and the micro-CT had positive linear correlation (Figure 2 and 3) . Humeri measurements had reasonably strong correlation at the proximal and the middle section of the bone. Total area and cortical area at the proximal humeri had a correlation coefficient of 0.74 and 0.72, respectively (P < 0.01), between the scanners. Similar results were observed at the middle section of humeri (R = 0.65 -0.73, P ≤ 0.01, Figure 2 ), whereas a moderate correlation was observed for the distal cortical area (R = 0.60, P = 0.02). Correlation between total area measurements of 2 scans at the distal humeri was weak and insignificant (R = 0.33, P = 0.25). Unlike humeri, tibia measurements had very weak relationships between the images obtained from clinical CT and micro-CT. The only parameter that had a slightly moderate correlation was the cortical area at mid tibia (R = 0.55, P = 0.03, Figure 3A) .
DISCUSSION
This study compared the differences in laying hen tibia and humeri cortical measurements between images generated from clinical CT and micro-CT scans. The absolute measurements were different for both parameters (cortical area and total cross-sectional area) analyzed between the scans. Humeri cortical measurements, albeit moderate to strong, correlated stronger between the scans than tibia measurements. The accuracy of the QCT scans in measuring geometry and density of the bone relies on the balance between spatial and contrast resolutions. Spatial resolution is the ability of the CT system to distinctly depict 2 objects as they become smaller and closer together, whereas contrast resolution refers to the ability of the CT system to reliably depict very subtle differences in contrast (difference in the HU values between tissues). A variety of scanners as well as image reconstruction techniques are available that accompany variable spatial resolution of these imaging systems. Spatial resolution is inversely dependent on the voxel size of the reconstructed image. A single voxel in a QCT image takes a singular value of X-ray attenuation generally measured in HU, and if the voxel is at the boundary of structures with 2 different densities, the resulting HU is an average value causing a phenomenon called the "partial volume effect" (Hangartner, 2007) . In the current study, clinical CT images had approximately 4 times larger voxel size than the micro-CT images. A larger voxel size is particularly problematic for studying bones with thin cortices. Cortical thickness could be measured with 90% precision only if the true cortical thickness of the bone was larger than 0.9 mm (Prevrhal et al., 1999) . Humeri cortical thickness in white Leghorns was in the range of 0.53 mm to 0.72 mm (for pullets and hens across aviary and conventional housing systems) when measured manually using vernier calipers (Regmi et al., 2015; 2016) . When smaller cortices are analyzed using a scanner with larger voxel dimension, the images will appear blurry around the periosteal and endosteal edges, ultimately creating a partial volume effect. Partial volume effect is problematic during segmentation of the cortical structure from trabecular or medullary structures. The outermost and the innermost voxels are generally the ones exhibiting partial volume effect, depending on the true cortical thickness relative to the size of the voxel. The exact reason for the difference in the correlation strengths between tibia and humeri measurements observed in this study is not clear. Tibia marrow cavities are mostly filled with medullary bone in the laying hens, and while certain humeri may contain medullary bone, they are generally pneumatic (Whitehead, 2004) . The mineral content of the medullary bone can be quite high during zero to 6 h after oviposition (Kerschnitzki et al., 2014) , and we suspect the presence or absence of medullary bone in a cross-section affect the cortical measurements. Bone samples with higher medullary content, in our personal experience, have been difficult to segment. Computed tomography scans have been used frequently in recent years to analyze the bone mineral density in addition to geometric measurements (Jendral et al., 2008; Regmi et al., 2015) . Type of scan equipment, image acquisition parameters, and voxel resolution also affect the density measurements. Since a standard bone phantom was not used for the micro-CT scans, HU values could not be converted into standard density units, and, hence correlation analysis of density measurements between clinical CT and micro-CT scans were beyond the scope of this study.
Micro-CT equipment is limited in the amount of tissue that can be scanned at a time. In addition to higher radiation dose and long exposure time, micro-CT scanners are not yet equipped to conduct longitudinal studies in poultry. The use of clinical CT in poultry research is valuable for the immediate future, especially for conducting live scans in hens to monitor fracture prevalence and studying bone properties. However, the measurements obtained from this technique should be continually validated using more reliable techniques such as micro-CT or even manual methods (for geometry).
